This pack has been created to use in conjunction with the *Tales from Acorn Wood* storybook videos in the Big Little Book Corner.
Come and meet . . .

Say hello to Bear! Can you colour him in?
What can you spot?

It’s Bear’s birthday and his friends have come to celebrate! What can you spot in the picture below?

Can you find something beginning with

p g s u b k m f

Find more storybook videos at worldbookday.com/big-little-book-corner
Who lives here?

Postman Bear has been very busy delivering letters, but who lives in which house? Can you match Bear’s friends with their correct homes?

Tree  Heap of earth  Pond
Mole  Frog  Squirrel

Answers: Mole – Heap of Earth, Squirrel – Tree, Frog – Pond

Find more storybook videos at worldbookday.com/big-little-book-corner
Can you draw Bear a birthday card to say Happy Birthday?